This is Dr. Marcia McFee writing one last time to let you know about my upcoming continuing education
webinar series, "Reboot Your Worship" (starting January 13) and express my hope that your participation
will serve you and the congregations you serve. We have quite a few regions/districts/presbyteries
participating and with all the holiday activities of late, I wanted to make sure you saw this and let you
know that I'll be doing a webinar Monday, January 7 that will describe the subject matter. You can use
this in one of two ways: come on yourself to find out more or go ahead and purchase access for your area
and let your churches know about the free webinar so they can get on board and get excited.
The best part about this 6-week webinar series is that unlimited people from any church in your area will
be able to participate, meaning that clergy and lay persons can learn together, making it more likely that
improving worship can have grassroots support. And your encouragement will let them know that you
believe this is a priority in the life of the church.
The six subjects include:
1. creating more cohesive and intentional spiritual journeys for liturgical seasons
2. enhancing congregational participation and engagement
3. engaging all the senses (in ways that ALL churches can do, no matter the size or budget)
4. deeply spiritual leadership (improving skills for leading worship for clergy and lay leaders)
5. flow and transitions that take worship from the feeling of an agenda, to the feeling of a journey
6. why people react negatively to change and how to address it
More information
Here is a link to find out more about the course: www.worshipdesignstudio.com/reboot
Here is that link to come on the webinar January 7 at 9am Pacific (sign up and we'll also send you a
recording)
Here is a link to the Week 1 video message from a past year to give you a taste:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6yYuiYYrow
You can purchase access for your entire region for $500 HERE
Please do not hesitate to reach out by e-mail or phone if you have any questions!
marcia@marciamcfee.com / 888-725-5202
Peace and Passion,
Marcia McFee, PhD
Visionary at Worship Design Studio and Professor of Worship, San Francisco Theological Seminary

